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Chapter 1
Eve yawned in contentment as she snuggled closer to the pure white, woolly Baby Lamb who had
gambolled over to take a mid-morning nap with her in Paradise. She rubbed her soft back up against the
warm, furry chest of Sir Lion who had lazily decided to act as her blanket as they all napped together in
the beautiful meadow under the brilliant sunshine.
Sir Lion purred against the back of her slender neck and ran his heavy claws through her long, blonde
hair as he petted her in his sleep.
Eve moaned in pleasure as she felt the long, heavy tail of the lion caress her hips and dart between
her slender thighs to tickle her most sensitive spots.
“Sir Lion,” said Eve as she turned over to look the King of the Garden of Eden in his beautiful, amber
eyes. “Your Lady Lioness must be wondering where you are.” She giggled slightly as Sir Lion continued to
stroke her rounded hips with his rough, furry tail.
Sir Lion nodded. “My Lady Lioness approaches for her midmorning mating.” He turned down to the
sweet lamb who was just waking up. “Baby Lamb must return to his mother as well for he must be
hungry.”
Sir Lion and Eve laughed as Baby Lamb confusedly tried to suckle her sweet breasts in hopes of
finding his milk there.
Eve gently pushed Baby Lamb away from her rosy pink nipples and towards the side of the meadow
where his mother was waiting.
“There you are, Husband,” said Lady Lioness as she butted her delicate head against the shoulder of
Sir Lion.
Sir Lion growled in pleasure as he turned to greet his mate. He rubbed his heavy head around her
slender neck as he jumped up and came around behind her. He rubbed his powerful body against hers
as he playfully batted his massive claws back and forth against her beautiful hindquarters.
Lady Lioness purred in anticipation as she bent her upper body towards the grassy ground and
presented her hindquarters to Sir Lion.
As she wiggled teasingly in front of his probing and eager nose, Sir Lion used his massive claws to pull
her back legs slightly apart and placed his heavy body upon hers. With one forceful thrust of his heavy
cock, Sir Lion entered into his mate’s body and began to pump in and out of her as she growled in
pleasure.
Eve sighed enviously as she watched Sir Lion mount Lady Lioness so vigorously. She cupped her own
breasts and began to pull and tug on her soft, pink nipples as she imagined herself being turned over
and fucked hard in the same way. She began to rub her pussy slowly up and down with her left hand
while she tugged harder and harder on her nipples to the pace of the growls coming from Lady Lioness
as she was slammed up and down against the earth by her passionate mate.
Eve squeezed her thighs closer together as she began to shift restlessly back and forth feeling an
unquenched yearning deep within her. She began to play with her swelling clit with her left hand as she
rubbed her pussy folds harder and harder with her right hand.
To Eve’s pleasure, Sir Lion used one of his massive paws to push her sideways and began to gently
smack her on her rounded hips with his heavy tail as he continued to fuck his own mate.
Just as Eve was about to cum, she heard the sounds of her husband calling for her. With a reluctant
sigh, she removed her right hand from between her legs and gave a regretful tweak to her little clit. She
looked up to see Adam approaching her with a loving expression on his face.
He reached down with his strong hands to pull her up from the ground and looked in surprise at the
expression of desire upon her face and the scent of her pussy juices swirling in the air around her. “What
have you been doing to yourself, dearest Wife?”

He patted Sir Lion upon his head as he thrust forcefully in and out of his Lady Lioness. “I see you have
been amusing yourself with the most beautiful creatures in the Garden while I have been away at work.”
Sir Lion chuckled. “Your wife has the most comfortable pillows to nap upon.” He slapped Eve’s
rounded hips with his furry tail. “But now my own wife needs to be mounted.” He reached out with his
heavy paw and swatted Eve gently between her thighs. “Your wife clearly needs to be mounted as well.”
Adam looked down sternly into Eve’s flushed face and embarrassed blue eyes. He rubbed his fingers
between the folds of her pussy and wiped his dripping fingers over her soft lips.
Eve swayed unconsciously as she parted her lips to slowly suck her pussy juices off her husband’s
strong fingers. She rubbed her pussy up and down against his heavy, hairy thigh as she looked pleadingly
up into his handsome face. “I do need to be mounted by you, dear Husband.”
Adam chuckled fondly as he stroked her hips and cupped her breasts. He rubbed his thumb over her
soft nipples as he looked into her innocent blue eyes. “I would love to mount you.” He tickled her pussy
with his fingers and twisted her clit gently as she gasped in pleasure. “But we have a guest coming from
Heaven and my darling Eve has been napping instead of preparing a bower feast for Raphael.”
Eve blushed as Adam shook his pussy drenched fingers sternly in front of her face. “Pleasure comes
later, Eve.”
As they began to walk to the bower to greet their guest, Adam playfully smacked Eve on her sweet
hips as Eve giggled and shook her hips teasingly in front of her mate.
Raphael swooped down into the Garden and landed dramatically in front of them. His white wings
were so dazzling in the bright sunlight that Adam and Eve could not look directly at them. His white
blonde hair and piercing blue-grey eyes marked him as a divine messenger from God.
He looked at Adam and greeted him first. Then Raphael approached Eve and looked her over more
closely. “So, this is the mate that the One has created for you.” He reached over and stroked Eve’s long,
soft hair that was the colour of morning sunshine.
Eve blushed to feel the attention of this immortal being focused on her.
Raphael quirked an eyebrow in confusion as her blush spread from her face down her neck and
breasts. He reached out curiously to run his massive hands over her neck and then cup her breasts. He
hefted them up and down in his hands and then turned to look over at Adam.
“Your mate’s breasts are not very large. They fit into my hands.” He tugged at her pink nipples
roughly as he twisted them back and forth.
Adam chuckled. “Her breasts are the size of the grapefruits in the Garden.” He shoved Eve’s breasts
together. “They make a soft pillow to lie my head upon and I do enjoy kissing them and biting her pink
nipples.”
Raphael leaned closer and began to bite and suck on Eve’s nipples. He murmured in pleasure as they
hardened and puckered in his mouth. He carefully began to bite on first one nipple and then the other
as Eve began to pant in desire beneath his hot mouth and strong teeth.
Adam moved behind Eve and gently forced her thighs apart so that her pussy was now tilted slightly
upwards in front of Raphael.
Raphael ran his heavy right hand down from her breast, over her taut stomach, and then cupped her
pussy. “The hair on her pussy is curlier and darker than on her head.”
Adam nodded. “She whimpers a bit when you tug it too hard.”
Raphael began to experiment with tugging Eve’s silken pussy hair as she began to moan first in
pleasure and then in pain as he began to pull it really hard.
Eve tried to twist and pull her pussy away from Raphael’s rough touch.
Raphael and Adam both gasped in disapproval at her defiance.
“What are you doing, Eve?” Adam’s face tightened in displeasure. “Raphael is examining you.”
Storm clouds of displeasure crossed Raphael’s face. “You must have better control of your mate,
Adam. There can only be one Master and that must be you and not your woman.”

Adam reddened in frustration. “I will see to her discipline immediately, Raphael.” He pulled Eve by
her hand to a wooden chair in the bower. He sat down on the chair and pulled Eve face-down over his
lap.
“What are you doing, Adam?” asked Eve worriedly for he had never done this before to her.
“Be silent, Eve,” said Adam as he raised his hands that were heavily calloused from working in the
Garden to spread her thighs further apart over his lap. He cushioned her soft pussy over his hardening
cock to enjoy the sensations of what was to come.
Eve gasped in surprise at his tone for he had never told her to be silent before.
Raphael nodded approvingly at Adam and Adam took that as his signal to begin to spank the
beautiful, soft hips of his wife.
Eve squealed in surprise as she felt Adam’s heavy hands began to spank her on her left cheek and
then her right cheek. She tried to jump up and get away from her husband, but he simply wrapped his
legs over hers and held her down tightly.
Adam began to spank her harder and harder on her firm ass as Eve began to moan in pain. His cock
grew hard and glistening as her soft pussy rubbed up and down against him with each heavy smack of
the ass that he gave her.
Tears of sadness spilled from Eve’s beautiful blue eyes as her Mate spanked her white ass until it was
bright pink.
“Shhh, Eve,” said Adam comfortingly as he rubbed her slender back and then leaned down and kissed
her sore ass. He then gently pushed his fingers under her pussy and began to play with her sticky, tender
folds. “Such a fuss about nothing.”
Eve’s tears dried up as her pussy got wetter and wetter from her husband’s forceful fondling. She
began to moan and scissor her legs restlessly back and forth as her pussy began to burn with desire.
“Fascinating,” said Raphael as he reached out and cupped Eve’s rounded hips with his massive hands.
He massaged her tender flesh curiously as Adam continued to play with his wife’s wet pussy. Raphael
reached down to push his fingers between Eve’s thighs. “She is dripping wet and very sensitive to my
touch.”
Eve gasped as she felt his inhuman fingers begin to probe her pussy and rub his knuckles forcefully
against her dripping wet folds. She spread her thighs further apart and shoved her rounded hips up in
the air to give Raphael better access to explore her pussy.
Adam chuckled as he looked down at his wife writhing in pleasure as an angel played with her pussy.
He looked up into the face of the divine messenger. “Would you like to spank her too?” He fondly
stroked the back of her head. “After all, she did disobey you too.”
Raphael’s steel-grey eyes narrowed thoughtfully. “Yes. She should be punished by me as well.” He
reached over and grabbed Eve up off Adam’s lap. He carried her over to the picnic bench and placed her
on his lap face-up. As he looked down into Eve’s beautiful, tear-stained face, he smiled gently. “This is
for your own good, Eve.” He then reached over and groped her breasts and tweaked her nipples
roughly.
He turned to Adam. “Her breasts have gotten bigger and firmer and her soft nubs are now very
hard.”
Adam sighed in pleasure. “It’s because she enjoyed being spanked.” He gently rubbed her sticky, wet
pussy as Eve twitched back and forth in pleasure. He reached up to show Raphael how wet his fingers
were. “The wetter her pussy gets, the more pleasure she feels.”
Raphael reached down with his inhumanly strong fingers and began to cup Eve’s pussy possessively.
He squeezed her pussy hard and then began to roughly rub his fingers back and forth between her
sensitive folds as her pussy got stickier and she began to rub her pussy up and down against his rough
hand.

“You will need to control this pussy, Adam.” He pinched Eve’s clit hard and smiled smugly as she
jumped in pain. “Her pussy is too wet and willing to be aroused by any creature who plays with it.”
Adam frowned slightly. “I had noticed that she was neglecting her chores this morning and instead
was playing with her own pussy by herself.”
Raphael frowned and slapped Eve hard against her pussy. “Your pussy belongs to your Mate. It is not
yours to play with whenever you wish.”
Adam reached down and twisted Eve’s clit hard. She looked up at him in shock. “Your body belongs
to me, Eve.” He squeezed her heavy breasts and tugged on her nipples. “From now on, I am the only
creature who gets to use your body for my pleasure.” He looked up at the angel and then sternly back
down at Eve. “Or allow others to use your body for their pleasure.”
Raphael nodded in approval. He then flipped the shocked Eve over and began to spank her hard
against her still-pink ass. As Eve squirmed back and forth on his lap, he began to dip his heavy fingers
between her thighs and tug and twist her wet pussy folds in-between his heavy slaps on her ass.
Eve began to moan in pleasure mixed with pain as he spanked and fondled her. Then Adam got down
on his knees in front of Eve’s tearful face and bouncing breasts.
As tears of pleasurable pain welled out of Eve’s eyes and gently fell down her cheeks, Adam reached
down and began to roughly slap her beautiful breasts back and forth to the rhythm of Raphael’s blows
to her sweet ass.
Finally, Raphael stopped and sniffed thoughtfully between Eve’s dripping wet pussy and burning red
hips. “Your mate seems to be on the verge of some type of explosion.”
Adam reached under Eve’s pussy and pushed two of his fingers slowly into her pussy as Eve began to
quiver helplessly as she rubbed her pussy up and down against her husband’s fingers. He withdrew his
fingers carefully from her pussy and gently tapped her swollen clit. “I don’t want you to cum yet, dear
wife.”
“Keep her from rubbing her thighs together, Raphael,” said Adam as he carefully lifted Eve off
Raphael’s lap and forced her to stand with her legs spread wide-apart.
Raphael bent down in front of Eve to examine her pussy folds more closely. He spread her pussy lips
apart and blew warm breath over her sensitive flesh as Eve shuddered in desire beneath his forceful
hands.
Eve looked pleadingly at her husband and the angel as she begged in desperate desire. “Please let me
cum.”
Adam pushed her down onto her hands and knees and carefully pulled her hips apart as Eve moaned
beneath his firm touch.
Raphael bent down and rubbed his fingers firmly over her pussy. “She is so hot and wet like a volcano
about to explode.”
Adam nodded. He moved around to Eve’s head and pulled her head back by her hair. As Eve looked
questioningly up at him, he rubbed his glistening hard cock up and down her face. “I have always
wondered what it would feel like to plunge this cock in your mouth and not your pussy,” he said.
“That’s unnatural,” said Eve nervously. “You are supposed to put that only in my pussy.”
“You will do as I say, Eve,” said Adam as he slapped his cock roughly back and forth against her face.
Raphael reached down to play with Eve’s pussy and chuckled as he felt how wet she was getting as
Adam rubbed his wet and sticky cock over Eve’s lips. “She is getting hotter inside her pussy the more you
control her body, Adam.”
Adam sighed as he held her cheeks hard and forced his cock into her little mouth.
Eve gasped in shock as she tried to use her soft tongue to force the invader out of her mouth.
“Lick my cock around and around with your tongue, Eve,” said Adam as he shoved more of his cock
into her mouth.

Eve began to lick and suck her husband’s hard cock deeper into her mouth as he moaned in pleasure
and began to pump harder and faster down her throat.
She gasped as she felt Raphael began to probe inside her pussy with his fingers and begin to fingerfuck her down her wet, quivering pussy walls.
Adam took advantage of her gasp to force even more of his cock into her mouth until Eve was
swallowing and gagging at the same time.
Raphael began to spank her ass hard with his right hand as he forced more and more of his fingers of
his left hand deep into her pussy.
Eve began to grind her pussy down over his fingers while she shook her sweet ass up at his heavy
right hand. She silently begged him to spank her hips harder and harder while he finger-fucked her pussy
and Adam fucked her mouth.
As Adam slammed his balls back and forth against her face as he plunged his cock deep down her
throat, Eve began to pant harder and harder. She rocked her pussy back and forth desperately against
the angel’s hard fingers. Finally, Raphael seemed to understand what she was begging him to do.
With a smirk, Raphael began to rub her clit heavily back and forth with his massive thumb while he
pumped her pussy upwards even more aggressively until Eve’s lower body was forced completely off the
ground with each rough pump of her pussy.
Adam shook in greater pleasure as that forced his cock even deeper down Eve’s tight throat.
Finally, Adam exploded into his wife’s mouth and thick waves of his spunk poured down Eve’s throat
as she tried to swallow her husband’s seed as fast as she could. Adam kept pounding his cock back and
forth in the hot warmth of her mouth as his spunk bathed his cock and then overflowed her mouth.
As Eve sputtered and tried to swallow, her husband’s spunk flowed out over her lips and down her
bouncing breasts.
“Wasteful woman,” growled Raphael furiously as he saw Adam’s seed fall down Eve’s body and onto
the ground below. He slammed his fingers harder and harder into her pussy as he slapped her ass
dizzyingly fast. He pulled her pussy off the ground with his left fingers and used his right to slap her
swollen clit roughly back and forth.
Eve exploded with a scream of pleasure intensified with pain as he forced her body into
uncontrollable waves of pleasure. Her pussy clamped down on his fingers and began to suck them
deeper and deeper down her pussy walls as Raphael continued to spank her clit with his right hand.
Adam finally pulled his cock out of Eve’s mouth and showered her face with his musky spunk. He
then pushed her down onto the ground and showered her breasts with a heavy layer of his white cream.
Raphael pulled his fingers out of Eve’s pulsating pussy and spread her thighs apart to enjoy the sight
of her uncontrollable rocking and the oceans of sweet pussy juice that was flooding out of her. He
reached down and curiously shoved his face between her pulsating pussy to suck and lick at her
oversensitive pussy folds.
Eve screamed as his rough, heavy tongue was too much for her sensitive flesh to take.
Raphael burrowed his face deeper into her pussy and grunted in pleasure as she began to rub her
pussy up and down against his face as she moaned and cried and begged him to stop. He pulled his
pussy juice drenched face out from between her legs and looked up at Adam. “She has a sweet tasting
pussy, which can easily be controlled by giving her body pain and then pleasure.”
Adam nodded as he casually jerked off the remaining spurts of spunk from his cock over her
quivering pussy. He then reached down and rubbed his heavy spunk up and down inside her pussy folds
with his calloused fingers as Eve moaned like a wild animal in uncontrollable heat. Unable to resist, he
lay down over her face and shoved his cock in the crevice between her tits. He playfully tugged at her
impudent pink nipples covered with a slippery, thick layer of his spunk as he slid up and down her sweet
body.

As he masturbated between her ripe tits with his cock, he twisted her hard pink nipples painfully
around and around as Eve moaned in protest. Her overstimulated flesh was almost beyond its breaking
point. As Adam looked down at Eve’s helpless, well-fucked, and spunk covered body, he was unable to
resist the thrill of knowing she was his possession to do with what he wanted. With a devilish gleam in
his eyes, he leaned down and bit her clit hard.
Eve screamed as he forced her body to experience a second orgasm even more powerful than the
first, unending waves of pleasure that had turned her into a convulsing, puddle of female flesh. Unable
to take any more of the pleasurable pain that Raphael and Adam had forced upon her innocent body,
Eve fell unconscious from the waves of sensation that flooded her body. As her pussy convulsed up and
down the ground, drenching the earth with the force of her pussy juices, both Man and Angel looked
down at her and smirked.
Raphael turned to Adam. “Leave your mate here to recover for I must still speak to you about why I
have come here today.” He patted her spunk covered face and hair gently. “I may have to visit you again
as there are many other obedience lessons we could teach this naughty wife of yours.” He slapped her
breasts back and forth and bit down interestedly on her reddened nipples with a regretful sigh.
“Another day…”
Adam patted his wife’s wet and convulsing pussy and tweaked her sore little clit fondly. He then
rubbed his spunk covered cock off with his obedient wife’s beautiful blonde hair before he followed
Raphael into the bower.
There Raphael had much to say about a War in Heaven and an Enemy who might try to hurt Adam in
order to get revenge on the One. Neither Man nor Angel bothered to tell Eve about the threat for as
they leered at her beautiful, unconscious body still shaking in the throes of pleasure, they knew she was
tied too tightly to the weaknesses of the Flesh to cope with the burdens of the Mind that were required
of the Male Creatures of Heaven and Earth.
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